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Agriculture and Market Mechanism 
Agriculture used to be a declining industry in J apan. However， itis one of 
the growing fields in J apan. There is a misunderstanding that agriculture does 
not work well unless it becomes largescale or corporatized. However， there 
aremany successful agricultural businesses that started at a family-run scale， 
just like there are successful family-run small and medium-sized businesses in 
the world of commerce， industry and service. 
The Council for Regulatory Reform of the government reviews the system 
of Japan Agricultural Cooperatives and Agricultural Committees and promotes 
accumulation and intensification of farmland. However， itis a risky policy that is 
not applicable to metropolitan cities likeTokyo. Cooperative associations and 
family-run businesses are the mainstream agricu1tural approaches in the world. 
Cooperative associationsare active， and family-run businessesare common，even 
though the businessesare largesc枇 andcorporatized. Of course， corporatiza-
tion and the scale are di宜'erentissues. 
In case of Tokyo， agriculture can be accumulated and intensified where 
possible. However， the government shou!d basical!y imp!ement a po!icy on the 
measures for establishing small-scale agriculture and making it function at the 
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center of the approach. Therefore， itshou1d enhance the coordination with 
urban land use through improving the J apan Agricultural Cooperative and 
Agricu1tural Committee. The Bureau of Industrial and Labor Affairs of Tokyo 
made a proposal related to urban agricu1tural special zones. It says that farms 
located in urbanization promotion areas of les than 500 m2 should be 
designated as production green spaces(whose tax is not as high as building lots). 
These kinds of policies五t出ereality of Tokyo， and the mature society. 
The United States is the world' s largest exporter of agricultural products 
and the Netherlands follows‘There are large-scale farmers in both of these 
coun凶es，but small-scale farmers also play active roles. The businesses of some 
large-scale farmers are family run. In the United States， a family is regarded as 
a unit when it comes to agricultural businesses. A family-owned farm is an 
independent farm. This idea is inherited from the tradition of the northwestern 
p紅tof Europe. (NoritakaYagasaki， World Totograthy Series-the United 
States: Asakura Publishing) 
1 researchedagriculture in The Netherlands， inspired by Noboru Konno' s 
Wisdom of Netherlands，αHaρ，py Small Country(PHP). which 1 came to know 
through a book review by Y oichi Masuzoe， a抗then
Cωouncilors. Most of the agricu1tural businesses are familyrun in this country. 
though they are becoming largescale. Technologies are developed. people are 
entrepreneurial. manufacturing operations are being expanded. the industry is 
becoming informationoriented. and greenhouses are operated by computers. 
However， theworkers are al family members. 
Family-run businessesare an inevitable result of the nature of agriculture. 
that is， different from industrial production; it needs to confront nature. which 
means that the labor it requires greatly differs depending on the season. day， 
and weather. That is why farmers' inheritance of farmland is important. 
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Measures to prevent a farmland from being segmentalized by multiple owners 
should be sought for. although a certain level of borrowing and lending of 
farmland is also important. These elements should be considered when 
discussingthe urban agricultural special zones of Tokyo. 
Prices of agricultural products are destined to fal sharply日cropyield per 
unit area for each farmer increases altogether. Moderneconomics is not 
necessarily applicable to the world of agriculture. According to a recent report 
by the government， food self-sufficiency is less than 40% in terms of calorie. but 
it is less than 70% in terms of prices. Food se品sufficiencyis maintained at this 
level despite the fact that farmlands haverapidly decreased because the 
agricultural productivity has financially improved. 
Regulating everything in the human society with market mechanism and 
regulatory reform is the arrogance of economists. Urban agriculture has two 
sides: market mechanism can be applied to one side. but it cannot be to the other 
side. Ifthey are well balanced.agriculture can keep producing wealth as a major 
industry of Tokyo. It also has a potenti叫 toenrich the lives of citizens and 
disseminate the model of a city of a mature society to the world. 
Basic Law for Urban Agriculture Promotion and City Planning Act 
The purpose ofBasic Law for Urban Agriculture Promotion(April 2015). 
which was enacted after an agreement was reached by al the Diet members of 
both出eHouse of Representatives and the House of Councilors， is “to strive for 
stably continuing urban agriculture and to contribute to the establishment of 
good urban envirorunent through proper/sufficient realization of various 
functions." And as its basic principles. it also says “1. Proper/sufficient 
realization of various functions of urban agriculture shall be realized， and urban 
farmland shall be effectively utilized and properly conserved. 2. Coexistence 
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withagriculture shall be sought for when establishing a good urban area." 
According to theCity Planning Act in J apan，“Urbanization promotion 
areas shall be those areas where urban areas have already formed and those 
areas where urbanization should be implemented preferentially and in a well-
planned manner within approximately the next ten years." In fact， it says even 
farmlands should “be urbanized preferentially and in a well-planned manner 
within approximately the next ten years." 
Meanwhile， the Productive Green Space Act was enacted in 1974. As a 
result， farmers could continue agricultural businesses because the act reduced 
the fixed asset tax and inheritance tax imposed on也edesignated productive 
green spaces. To be specific， the government regarded the farmlands in 
urbanization promotion areas only as 冶reenspace." It avoided acknowledg-
ing its value as “farmland." 
According to the Urban Planning Procedural Guidelines of Ministry of 
Land， Infrastructure， Transport and Tourism， "Farm land is allowed to exist in 
the future， because farmland in urbanization promotion areas contributes to the 
establishment of diverse urban environment through its roles as the place to 
establish an urban landscape， toenhance the capability of disaster prevention， to
hold various events， and to provide opportunities to enjoy nature" (Au思1St
2014). 
The government consistently regarded farmland as land that is "allowed" 
to exist， which hurt the feelings of the farmers. This is because the City 
Planning Act， which has been enacted by the government， regulated that 
farmlands would become building lots in the next ten years. This Basic Law for 
Urban Agriculture Promotionacknowledges the significance of the existence of 
farmlands in the city. There was a change of perspective. 
Now is the time to revise the City Planning Act from the perspective that 
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urban agriculture is necessary for the citizens and the city. We should confront 
the role of agriculture. not just its multiple roles such as the ones served for 
green. environment. and disaster prevention. Currently. use districts regulated 
by the City Planning Act include residence. industry. and commerce. However. 
discussion is required to include agriculture to. From such perspective. the 
people involved in agriculture and the Tokyo Metropolitan Governmenthave 
assumed a new responsibility in terms of urban agriculture. 
The present City Planning Act was enacted in 1968. People desperately 
needed houses because there was a shortage in the number of houses in 
metropolitan cities in J apan during that period. That is why the act mentioned 
that farmland in urbanization promotion areas should become building lots in 
the next ten years. Since the end ofW orld War I. cities in J apan have adopted 
policies for diverting farmlands into building lots because there was a shortage 
of houses. TheHousing Construction Planning Act ob1iged the government and 
municipal governments to set a number housing constructionseach ye訂.
This act was abolished in 2006. and instead.the Basic Act for Housing was 
enacted. 1 was involved in making this act from the initial stage as a member of 
the Council for Social Infrastructure. Everyone agreed at that time that time 
had changed in terms of the po1icy for housing: it was time for quality. not 
quantity. 
The number of houses in J apan exceeds that of households by 10%. Instead 
of increasing the number of houses. what is required from the policy is to 
improve the quality of houses. to be specific. elements such as space per 
household or person. design of the architecture. function. layout. and interior 
should be re思Ilated.
After some years. the number of houses is now enough. Instead. a large 
number of empty houses has become a social problem. The fact that we do not 
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need to increase the number of houses anymore indicates that the absolute 
number of building lots should not be increased. In other words， we donot need 
to decrease f;紅mland.
We stil need to destroy a certain number of houses and reconstruct them. 
Sometimes single-family houses become a condominium building and vice versa. 
At a certain place， farmland may be converted to a building lot. But overall， the 
time of reducing farmlands and increasing building lots hasended. The trend 
has changed. 
Nationalland planning and city planning in the future will not be a plan to 
increase the absolute number of building lots. There have been farmers in cities 
throughout J apan. But from now， the basic trend of the policy is出atwe will 
protect and enhance urban agriculture. This is a mature society where the 
population is agingl decreasing， fewer babies are born， the economy is sluggish， 
and the sense .of value diversifies. We need to rethink the allocation of building 
lots and farmland. 
Role of Urban Agriculture 
According to the “Results of Fact-finding Investigation on Urban 
Agriculture" (2011) ofthe Ministry of Agriculture， Forestry and Fisheries of 
J apan， farmlands that have been designated as productive green space are only 
14，000 hectares nationwide. However， 88，000 hectares of farmlandsremain in 
urbanization promotion areas， including the land designated as productive 
green space. This investigation also revealed that agricultural farmland (the 
narrowlydefined urban agriculture referred to in this investigation) in 
urbanization promotion areas and the areas surrounding them is 198，000 
hectares， which covers 4% of the farmlands nationwide and this 4% covers 467， 
600，000，000 yen， that is， 8%， ofthe national sales amount of agricultural products. 
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Another statistic shows出atthere are about 220.000 urban farm households out 
of about 2.520.000 farm households nationwide (Source: Document of Urban 
Agriculture Promotion Office. ]A-ZENCHU). Urban agriculture produces a 
large amount of money with a small number of farmlands and farm households. 
The following three points represent the significance of urban agriculture: 
l. Mutual understanding between producers and consumers develops because 
they are close to each other. As a result. both of them can apply what they learn 
in production and consumption. 2. Urban agriculture is consistent with the 
21stcentury sense of value. that is. safety. security. recycling. organic farming. 
叩 ddesire for greenery. In some cases. people who live in the cities can also be 
involved in agricultural production. 3. It is energysaving because the distance of 
transporting food is reduced. which means it contributes to reducing global 
warming. At the same time. farmlands serve for disaster prevention. 
1 am not sayingthere isno urban agriculture in Europe and the United 
States. but the home-garden-like community gardens and vineyards for wine 
production are dominant there. In Europe and the the United Statespeople are 
engaged in home gardening because the distribution channel of foods has 
become so complicated. long distance. and diversified.Now the thinking is that 
agricultural products locally made by urban farmers are fresher and safer. 
Some use the term "food mile." It numerically expresses the idea that if food 
istransported from remote location. a great amount of fosil fue! is consumed. 
Others discuss urban agriculture. putting importance on recycling fertilizers 
and forage and on the health of the citizens. 
Allotment garden in the United Kingdom and kle的:gartenin Germany and 
Austria are basically community gardens. In Canada. people who make a 
vegetab!e garden in their home are called city farmers. In the fie!d of park 
administration. there are terms such as agricultural park and urban agricultural 
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park. Community gardens are made in some urban parks in Europe and the 
United States. 
The idea of garden city in the United Kingdom， for which Letchworth and 
Welwyn are known， iscontrary to that of urban agriculture. In a garden city， a 
green urban living environment issought to be created in a rurallandscape. 
Wine production in cities has long been popular in Europe. Wine was 
traditionally produced in castles and monasteries in cities. Bercy area，located in 
the southwestern part of Paris， iscalled “countryside of Paris." There are 
memorials of the vineyards and wineries in Bercy. The訂 eawas reconstructed 
to a shopping mall at the time of President Mitterrand. In the restaurants in the 
mall， you can find photos of the vineyard that had been there. 
While home gardening and wine production are dominant in urban 
agriculture in Europe and the United States. ]apanese urban agriculture is 
engaged in full-scale farming in the urban area and provides the market with a 
wide range of vegetables. fruits. and animal products， which are peculiar in the 
world. In the current urbanizing world， disseminating this valuable J apanese 
model can contribute to the global environment田 dfood issues. In Europe and 
the United States. cities and farming villages are clearly separated. but in many 
areas of ] apan，出eyare next to each other. As you may五ndin the process of 
development of a city， inEurope. cities are normally fortified. whereas in ]apan， 
阻 areawhere a city and farming village coexist is surrounded by a greater 
farming village. 
There is no such idea asfull-scale urban agriculture as there is in Europe 
and the United States. This is a unique theme that can位協 onlyin ] apan. 1 
believe we can be proud of this idea of urban agriculture. which does not exist in 
Europe or the United States. 
There are several reasons why urban agriculture was established and took 
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root in J apan， but the main reason is that consumers can recognize the 
background of the agricultural products. Consumers think出atagricultural 
products sold at the farm， farm stand， and stand in. stores are reliable to buy 
from because出eycan easily confirm the process of production with their own 
eyes. Benefits of urban agriculture include the fact that the agricultural 
productsgrown there are fresh and tasty because the distribution channel is 
shortened.However， the greatest benefit of al is that consumers can get familiar 
with the producers. 
This method， conveying reliability through appealing to the sensitivity of 
consumers， iswidely applied. Apart from urban agriculture businesses， online 
direct sales services also use a profile image of the producer， his(her) objective， 
and his (her) background on the website. Consumer Cooperatives have also 
traditionally focused on the interaction with producers. In each case. consumers 
are expected to fel secure bygetting familiar with producers and knowing the 
background of the agricultural products. 
People ask for the result when they talk about an industrial product. 
However， with an agricultural product. they ask for the production process. The 
government and the relevant institutions guarantee the qua1ity of industrial 
products， and consumers trust it. However， agricultural products are required 
to be reliable to the level that consumers can actually trust them in everyday 
life. That is the fundamental difference between industry and agriculture. 
The sales amount of the products sold in the farm does not account for the 
large portion of出etotal sales， but this is the origin of urban agriculture. 
Consumers require the development of urban agriculture because they getω 
know the background of the products and purchase them in peace. 
Urban agriculture has an advantage not oIUY for vegetables and flowers. for 
which freshness is required. but also forkomatsuna， spinach， and tomato. There 
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are also some合叫ts也athave established a certain brand. The promotion of 
urban agriculture is a desire not only for the farmers but also for the citizens. 
Farmers in cities have beensatisfied wi出 theirfarmland under the policy 
for increasing building lots. Farmers have adopted successors from outside， 
trained them， and made efforts to develop them. As a result， there are new 
entries(farmers) in some areas. This is the time when urban agriculture is 
expected to be promoted. in terms of both consumption and production. 
A reporter of Beijing Daily came to me the other day and said，“Urb叩
area has been expanding in Beijing. What do you think we should learn from 
Tokyo?" 1 answered， "They need to protect the farmland in the city. It 
shortens the distribution channel and eases the tra盟cjam." W e should think 
that farmland is necessary in the city. In metropolitan cities in the world like 
London and New York. we rarely see urban citizensengaged in farming. Urban 
agriculture is one of the propertiesthat J apanese people should be proud of. The 
government and administration need to makepolicies that develop urban 
agriculture more proactively. 
Attractiveness of Agriculture-many family-run agricultural businesses 
have achieved success 
In Kiyose City， about 20 km away from the center of Tokyo. there is a 
farming family that achieved sales of eight figures. In the over-350・acre
farmland including leased land， spinach， turnip. potherb mustard. carrot. and 
taro were grown year round both indoor and outdoor. Carrot juice "Red Magic，" 
which is known for its fruity taste. speaks for itself about the benefit of 
agriculture. The shape of the neatly arranged greenhouses. some large and 
some small， isbeautiful and sophisticated. The farmingfamily made many 
greenhouses so as to regularly ship a certain amount of seasonal vegetables to 
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the market. As a result， the market started to trust them. Their efforts 
contributed to anincrease in the markets annual sales. 
There is another full-time farming family near this family. They mainly 
grow asparagus and sel them in their farm and to school mealservices. Their 
business is also familyrun. 1 heard that asparagus. 200 yen for a bunch 
consisting of three pieces. sel well in the farm near the station. Osamu 
Miyagawa. whom 1 know wel. says. "1 cannot grow asparaguses as well as 
him." Great technologies contribute to the sales here. 
A blueberry farmer in Ibaraki Prefecture grows 12.000 blueberry trees. 
comprising 130 kinds. in a farmland area of over 350 acres. Fruits are shipped to 
the market. harvested by tourists. and sold and delivered online. Processed 
products include juice. liqueur. tea leaf. western confectionery. ice cream. jam. 
and pie. They also ship processedraw materials after freezing them. The owner 
retired from JA and then started this family-run business. When 1 asked him 
'Have you achieved nine-figure sales?" he smiled but did not say yes or no. 
Perception di宜'ersfrom person to person. Some are impressed by seeing the 
vine. but others are impressed when they eata blueberry from a box brought 
out of a huge freezer. However. what is clear is that agriculture is about 
producing. but at the same time. it is also about processing and seling. The scale 
of their business is large. but the attractiveness of a handcraft industry is 
present. 
1 have worked for the Graduate School of Governance Studies of Meiji 
University since 1 leftthe Tokyo Metropolitan Goverτunent. 1 have also been in 
charge of undergraduateseminarsfor a long time. 1 would tel students. “You 
should take the exam of both private companies and municipal governments. If 
you pass the exam of some of them. just think that they are right for you. 
Persons who recruit have a sharper eye than those who get employed." 
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However， inreality， many students join Sumida Ward Office in the year when a 
fieldwork is conducted in Sumida Ward. They join electricity companies if I t出e
them to facilities related to electricity， such as a power plant. Students easily get 
influenced. Ifthere are not enough successors of agriculture， the best method is 
to let students see real agriculture. 
In the Graduate School of Governance Studies of Meiji University， where I 
work， there is a person who bought a field in Nagano after he finished his studies 
in the United States， even though he was a complete stranger to Nagano. He 
grows grapesthat he bought from the United States to make wine. He makes a 
living by selling the wine online (Hasumi Farm). There is alsoa person who goes 
to Gunma to study agriculture while working for a big company as a director. 
Hebought farmland there and is engaged in agriculture every weekend. 
Agriculture has become inclusive. Farmers began to accept new entries， 
although the tradition is that farmland is inherit because the nature of 
agriculture is出atpeople make a living by it. It is important that people get to 
know that agriculture is inspiring and rewarding work so that many of them 
become involved in the world of agriculture 
置き識に時国ぷ翠惨事要望l
岡田町.......m嶋崎FRail
Harvesting vegetables (Yamayoshi， Kiyose City， Tokyo) 
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Neatly arranged greenhouses (Yamayoshi. Kiyose City. Tokyo) 
Asparagus (Yamashita Farm. Kiyose City. Tokyo) 
Blueberry (Sakanouen. Ibaraki) 
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The time of eliminating farmlands has ended. Now we need to maint必nand
promote agriculture. The change that is happening now is what people never 
expected at the time when 1 entered the Bureau of Economic Affairs. Tokyo in 
1967. After having joined the Tokyo Metropolitan Government as a board 
member of the employees' union. 1 visited al the offices of the Bureau of 
Economic Affairs related to agriculture. forestry. and fisheries in the name of 
enhancing the organization. There were so many laboratories and branches 
that it took a ye訂 tovisit al of them. Some of the organizations were merged 
and some abolished. 1 believe the technological innovation that has been 
accumulated over the years. toge出erwith the efforts made by farmers. became 
the foundation of the current highly value-added productivity. Time seems to go 
by slowly. but in fact. it flies fast. 
The way Tokyo exists changes in various ways. In many fields. the 
direction is changing. Agriculture represents出istrend. A proper approach by 
the Tokyo Metropolitan Government is expected. 
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